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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A new device for adjusting the packing of 
a piston, so that it will fit very closely in the cylinder, 
has been patented by Mr . .Tames Preston, of New York 
city. The piston is formed of a valve cage attached to 
the end of a rod, tbe lower edge of the cage being pro
vided with an external beveled lIange, and of a beveled 

plates that serve as dellectors to direct the wind current 
down upon the wind wheel A vane secured to the tur
ret keeps the opening in the turret always toward tbe 
wind. The wind wheel is of snitable construction to 
be opera ted by the wind currents dellected from the 
turret. 

will be affected by the most delicate changes in the 

I 
A combined tape line and shears for measur

c�rr
.
ent. T�ey move steadily, without any jar, main- ing and cutting ribbons, etc., bas been patented by Mr. tammg a nmform hght. .Tohn C. Kulman, of Marshall, Ill. A tube projects from 

• • • the reel case of the tape line, through which the outer 

A vertical windlass, designed for unloading 
ring, attacbed to the ends of a fork, secured to the hay or straw from wagons into barns, etc., has been 
lower end of the tube surrounding the rod of the valve patented by M essr •. S . .T. Miller and T. R. Ballard, of 
cage. Between the beveled ring and the beveled lIange Millersville, Ill. The windlass is designed to be 
on valve cage a packing is held, whic b is wound spirally operated by horse power, and tbe winding drum, which 
aronnd tbe valve cage. The rod of valve cage and the is placed at tbe upper end of a vertical post, i� loose 
tube are adjusted to press the packing more or less, by to rotate on tbe post. The drum has combined with 
means of nuts and threads at their npper ends. it mecbanism for engaging it with tbe post, so as to 

Mr. Ed ward B. Meat yard, of Geneva, Wis., rotate when draught is applied to a sweep secured to 
baB patented an improved boisting apparatus of the the post, disengaging it and applying a brake to check 
class in whicb one bucket or car counterbalances its free running if necessary. 
another. Tbree or more friction pnlleys of proper Messrs. James D. Bratton and Henry H. 
diameter for one or more ropes are provided witb deep Good, of Westmoreland, Kan , bave patented imprl've
spur cog rims, of larger diameter and less face tban ments in the clas� of wagon bnkes that are applied to 
the pulley. A rubber ring,that forms a cushion for the the front wheel"' �f vehicles, and operat.ed by tbe team 
rope, is fastened between tbe cog rim and an annniar when bolding b,ck. A combination of levers, that are 
plate, fastened on thA side of the pulley. With this provided with bral,e sboes at their outer ends, have 
construction the rope is saved from the wear tbat it their inner ends connected by a pressnre-equalizing de
usually has when a drum is used. vice to a rod, secured to a sleeve sliding on the outer 

A power wheel, to be operated by the cur- end of the tongne, and is pressed back to operate the 
rent of a stream, bas been patented by Mr. Walter M. brake by the neck yoke or pole straps of tbe wagon. 
Coffman, of Elizabetbtown, Tenn. A circular track Improvements in springs and running gear 
divided into two nearly equal borizontal sections. one for side bar vebicles ba ve been patented by Mr. Andrew 
placed above the other and connecter! by inclilles, is F. Shuler, of Arcanum, O. Eacb of the springs con
placed on the top of a suitable frame in the current of a sists of a lIat spring, one end of whicb is secured to 
stream. At the center of the track a vertical shaft is one of the Bille bars near its end, is then cnrved down
journaled in the frame, and to the sbaft radial arms are wardly, thence npwardly, to the bottom of the buggy 
binged, having caster wbeels on their under sides that body to which it is secured. From this point it is again 
move on the circular track, and also have buckets at curved downwardly and npwardly, its outer end resting 
tbeir outer ends. As the arms rest. down on the track, on the bottom of the buggy near its onter Side, thns 
those on one side are in the water and carried by the providing a long and easy spring. 
current, while tbe arms on the opposite side are raised Mr. Samuel D. Webb, of Washington, D. out of the water. C. , has patented an improved locking-np device for type 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

Mr. Charles W. Dutcher, of Milltown, New 
Brunswick, Can., has patented an improved potato 
digger, in which tbe potatoes and $oil are raised by a 
scoop from tbe bills and carried by means of pad
dies, operatc(\ by a chain belt from the axle of the 
digger, over a slotted frame, back to a shaker frame, 
which is vibrated by means of a zigzag projection on 
the inside of the drive wheel of the digger, and the 
potatoes are separated from tbe soil. 

Messrs. H. R. Burger and J. B. Simpson, 
of Fin Castle, Va., have patented improvements in 
square harrows, which consist in curved springs at� 
tached to the side bars of the harrow and crossing each 
other over center� where a seat is secured for the driver, 
and in tbe peculiar manner of attaching the ends of tbe 
side bars, so tbat the barrow adapts itself to any nn
evenness of the ground, and also in the means of secur
ing tbe barrow teetb to tbe frame. 

A novel device for carrying hay to be 
stacked to tbe top of a stack blts been patented by Mr. 
.Tohan C. Testman, of Wisner, Neb. An inclined way 
up whicb the bay is to be carried to the top of the stack 
is supported on a frame. A rake is placed i!l the in
clined way, and is drawnfrom tbe ground to the height 
of tbe stack by a rope running through a sheave at the 
top of ttw frame, and thence througb gnide pnlleys to 
the horse that works the rake. The hay being gathered 
abollt the foot of the waY,the rake is set into it, and the 
rope drawn to baul the bay np the inclined way and 
discbarge it npon the stack, the operation being qnickly 
and easily performed. 

....... 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

Mr. Edinboro Cyrus, of Augusta, 0., has 
patented improvements in millstone dress, intended fOT 
making middlings previous to regrinding. The dress 
of the bedstone bas intermediate furrows between tbe 
quart�r furrows, and near the center of the stone are 
transverse cbannels that connect all the furrows. The 

Mr. Maxcy R Hall, of Fairmount, Ga., forms. Four quoins are nsed to lock up the form, each 
bas patented improvements in steam pumps, in wbich being provided with bearing surfaces of different lengths, 
the main pistons and the valve mecbanisms are made and adapted to be reversed on a screw by which they 
interdependent upon each other, so that one cannot are connected, so tbat a longer or shorter surface shall 
work withont tbe other. The piston of the main steam be presented to the form, as the case may require. The 
and water cylinders are in line with eacb otber and are screw bas a rigbt and left hand thread, and wben it is 
attached to tbe same rod. On each of tbese cylinders turned the blocks of the quoins are moved to or from 
are small auxiliary steam and water cylinders, also in eacb other. runner stone has intermediate furrows between the 
I· d th' . t t d b th d b  qnarter furrows, and the lands of each of the quarter me, an Olr pI S ons connec e y e same ro y Mr. Charles J. Gibson, of Bergen Point, means of tappets properly placed. The movement of N . .T., bas patented a rotary clutch consisting of two 

furrows are connected with eacb other. The furrows 
the main steam piston operates the piston of anxiliary clutcb sections, one of which bas two sets of ratchet 

are made gradually more shallow towards the periphery 
t b I . th 1 f T t of the stone. By tbis dress the grain is distribnted c \am er, a so operatmg e va ves 0 aUXl Jary wa er teeth, projecting toward each other, one inwardly and evenly and nniformly, and a better quality and greater cbamber to control the inlet and outlet of the water. one outwardly, and both lying in the same plaue. 'l'be quantity of middlings are produced. An improved car coupling has been pa- otber clutcb section has a sliding catch that vibrates 

tented by Mr. William C. Donaldson, of : Atchison in a radial line between the two sets of ratchet teeth, Mr. Robert McShane, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
county, Kan. It consists in a link attached to a rack when tbe driving section is moving backward, but en- has recently patented a double stroke gong bell, that 
bar placed in a groove in the drawhead of the car, gages with a positive movement either one or tbe other can be readily changed for right or left hand connec
the link being drawn back into the drawhead and of tbe sets of ratchet teeth on the driven section when tions, as required for use. The snpporting plale, gong, 
thrust out again by means of a pinion tbat engages the driving section is moved forward. and bammer are of the nsual construction. The trip 
with the rac.k bar and is operated by a shaft and crank is formed with three arms, one engaging with the ope-
tbat projects from the side of t.he car. A similar device An improvement in pumps has been' pa- rating lever, and the otbers witb the hammer arm. Tbe 
is used for raising and dropping tbe con piing pin. tented by Messrs. Andro Enborn and .Tobn A. Ander- operating lever is pivoted to the snpporting plate, and 

Mr. George W. Dudley, of Waynesborough, son, of Augusta, Kan. The improvement consists in is provided witb two lugs on one of its edges, one above 
Va., bas pat.ented an improvement in the rotary engines connecting to the bandle of a pnmp, by suitable de- and tbe other below the pivot. A spring connects from 
described in patent No. 236,007. In that engme the vices, a rotating bucket wbeel, placed nnder the delivery a stud placed opposite tbe pivot of tbe lever to one of 
seat. of tbe exhaust valve was arranged to oscillate for spout of the pnmp. The weigbt of the water in the the lugs. When a right band connection is made the 
the purpose of reversing the engine, bnt in the im- buckets rotates the wbeel, and belps to operate tbe spring conllects witb tbe upper lug, and wben a left 
proved engine, the seat is made stationary, and is pro- pump handle and lessens tbe labor of working the same. band connection tbe spring is placed on tbe lower lug. 

The water falls from the buckets of the wheel into a vided witb a plug valve by means of whicb tbe exhaust trough, and is conducted by a spout to any desired Messrs. Lewis Coates and Joel T. Cris-
may escape at eitber end of the exhaust valve, and an point. weil, of Collamer, Pa., have patented an improved 
improved means for shifting the valve in reversing tbe b t . t b h' h b tt · . kl d Mr. Albert J. Gary, of Denison, Ia., has ut er prm or press y w IC u er IS qUlc y an 

engine have also been provided, 
patented devices for transmitting the rotary motion of evenly formed into cakes of required weigbt witbout 

Mr. William E .  Harris, of New York city, wind wheels directly to tbe work,'avoiding the crank previous w�igbing. Tbe press is a sliding box, in wbich 
has patented improvements in ore grinding and amal- motion commonly used. 'l'he shaft' of the wind wheel tbe butter is placed, and pressed on a printing block, by 
gamating machines. The ore is fed into a hopper and is attacbed to a horizontal shaft wbich bas bearings in a follower, moved by suitable levers. The follower is 
passes into tbe space between horizontal grinding plates the top of the wheel sllpporting. and revolves abont an provided with an aperture. and as tbe compression 
and is' crushed. As it is crusbed it is fed ontward by cbamber contains more bntter tban is required for tbe 
centrifngal force, and escapes at tbe outer edges of the npright shaft to whicb it is connected by beve\gear cake, the surplus butter is forced out tbrough tbe aper
plates into a circular trough, where it is further pnlver- wbeels, to impart the rotary motion of the wind wheel ture, and the finisbed cakes have exactly tbe same size 
ized between ring 2;rinding plates and the sides of tbe to the shaft. This shaft gears in like manner to a and weight. 
tron�b. In amalgamating ore the ground pulp is fed horizontal sbaft snpported near the gronnd, from which 
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I b d 
. .. the motion is transmitted by cone pulleys for any work n automatIC gram samp er, to e use m 

into the hopper, with sufficient water to carry off the desired. combination witb a grain weighing and delivering ap. 
tailings, alld a quantity of quicksilver is placed in the t h b t t d b M W h' t H An improved saw mill dog, by which logs para us, as een pa en e y r. as mg on awes, 
circular trough, find tbe mill revolved at a slow rate of Of P tR' b d N Y Th . . d weighing 
speed. �:�t:�I�y �;.e 
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An improved a utomatic car coupler has tbe nnder side of an ordinary mill dog is hinged an of the receiving vessel a tube projects,thai. receives from 

been patented by Messrs. Elmer A. Converse and anxiliary dog, tbe jaws of the two dogs projecting toward the vessel and holds a given qnantIty of grain, forming 
Natbaniel T. Griffin, of Monticello, O. The drawheads each other. To the upper sid e of the lower dog a curved a measllring sampler. At tbe inner and outer ends of 
of the cars are of the nsnal construction, except that a toothed rack bar is attached, that passes throngh a slot tbe tnbe are valves tba t are operated by rods and eccen
longitudinal oblong mortise is provided instead of the in the forward part of the npper dog and has at its upper trics on the tube attached to the rock shaft, tbat opens 
round hole for coupling pin. Instead of using round and closes tbe delivery valve of tbe receiver. By this 
pins, broad lIat plates are set edgeways to the coupling end a handle. On the npper side of the main dog in means each draught of grain is Rampled. front of the rack bar is swiveled a toothed lever tbat links, the lower ends of tbe plates bein2; closed on the engages with tbe curved rack, and wben the lever is Mr. William '1'. Abbott, of Fort Wayne, 
front side so that when the end of the link strikes the pressed down the dogs are forced into the log, anci if Ind., bas patented a stock car in which cattle may be 
pin the pin will be forced up, and wben the end of tbe raised the dogs are withdrawn from the log. separated from each otber lJy means of partitions binged 
link has passed willfall back and thus conple the car�. to a vertically adjustaule frame tbat is raised and low-

----<0 .... 0 • • e ered from tbe top of tbe car by screws, and a space for 
MECHANICAL INVENTIONS, ELECTRICAL INVENTIONS. tbe stora2;e of food for tbe cattle is provided wben the 

M A t' L d f A I G h frame is let down. Feed trongbs are also suspended by r. us III ey en, 0 t anta, a., as An electric safety elevator has been pa- screws, to be let down for the lise of the cattle. These patented an improved cotton baling press, in which the tented by Messrs. Henry B. Sberidan, of Cleveland, 0., parts may be all raised to the roof of the car, when catfollower of tbe press is operated with great force by and Hermann A Gorn, of New York city, Tbe well of tie are not to be carried, when the car can be used for means of a sy"tem of levers tbat receive their motion tbe elevator has,in diagonally opposite corners, toothed other freight if desired. from racks worked by a ratchet leve�, the lever being racks, with wbich worms secured to the shafts at tbe 
I d b . d t id . d' b A device by which the bearings and wear wor 'e y an eccentrIc an ogg e eVLCe rlven y corners of tbe cars engage. Tbe worm sbafts are ope-
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lDcrea�es rated by gears driven by an electric motor placed on the' witb small and suitable quantities of oil bas becn pa-ID e press, e everage 0 e oys em 0 evers m- top of tbe car. By means of a sliding clutcb operated 
g" . t f th te . t tented by Mr. William W. Martin, of Salem, Or. Tbe creases, . IVIng grea er power or e grea r resls .ance. by a handle in tbe car. the gears are adapted to run so 

An improved feed roller for wood planers a8 to move the car up or down as desired. The same oiler CODstts of a handle containing an 011 reservoir, 
has been patented by Mr. Emmett H. Henderson, of inventor has patented an improved regulating mechan- provided with an attacbed hollow needle point for de-

positing the oil. By simply touch in!?: tbe point of the Sonford, Fla. The feed roller consists of sectional ism for electric lamps. A pivoted I eve, carrying an tube to tbe surface to be oiled, tbe oil will be deposited rollers mounted on a shaft in such a manner that the armature on earh end, interposed between bigh reo from tbe tnbe in very small quantities, just snfficient for sections may hll.ve a vertical motion on the shaft to rise sistance and low resistance magnets, is connected by properly lubricating the bearings and wearing surfaces. and fall, according to the different tbicknesses of the I bars provided with spring pawls to a tootbed wbeel on 
lnmber to be planed. Independent pressure rollers are wbicb are placed eone pulleyi carrying the carbon rnp_ A lantern that can be easily attached to the 
provided for eacb section, baving springs by which the porting chams, wbereby, wben tbe electric current coUar of a lamp of ordinary constrnction bas been pa· 
pressure is applied. Chain belts are used for dTiving passes througn tbe low resistance magnets, tbe carbons tented by Mr.  Cbarles F. Anderson, of Bay City, Mich. 
the feed rollers AO that the motion shall be positive. will be separated, alld wben it passes through tbe bigb Tbe body of tbe lantern i. provided with a movable 
With tbis construction boa�ds of different widtbs may resistance coils, tbe caroons will be. moved to,;ard eacb I bisected bottom, and tbe bail of t�e lantern pas�es 
be planed at tbe same lime, and also tongued and other. Suitable devices for regulatmg tbe actLOn of the 

I 
tbrougb the top of tbe frame at dJa!?:onally opposite 

grooved if dSilired. electric current are also provided. An improvement in corners and throngh braces at tbe bottom of the frame, 
An ingenious invention relating to wind electric lamps, by Which the carbons are moved with and is secured to tbe outeran�les of the bottom pieces 

motors has been patented by Mr . .Tohn McLacblin, of great steadiness and regularity. has also been patented It is bent in such sbape tbat wben it is pre�s�d down 
New Orleans, La. The wind wheel is provided witb a by Mr. Sberidan. It consists in providing tbe carbon tbe bottom pieces are tbrown apart, and wben It IS drawn 
turret tbat is secured at its base npon rollers and has an holders with friction roUers that move upon the guides, np tbe pieces close togetber to grasp and bold tbe collar 
opening on one side, and within the tnrret ate cnrved caUSing them to move down and np so easily that tbey of tbe lamp. 
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end of the line is passed, and to the end of the tube 
shears are secured. A loop is placed on the tu be in 
which the middle finger of the hand is placed, and the 
shears are so constructed tbat the movable part of the 
sbears are easily operated by the thumb of the hand. 
The tape line is drawn with the arUcle to the proper dis
tance, and a cut is made with the shears. 

A device by which the tires of wheels may 
be tightened, when they bave become loose, bas been pa. 
ented byMr. Sylvanus B. Robison, of Valparaiso. Neb. 
An iron felly section, having a longitudinal slot, is se
cured to the tire and the wooden felly at oneeide of an 
opening in tbe tire. A slotted bar is attached to the 
tire on tbe opposite side of the opening, and works in 
the longitudinal slot of the felly section. A wedge or 
key driven between the ends of the two slots tightens 
the tire by drawing the opposite ends togetber. 

Mr. James Iredale, of Toronto, Can. , has 
patented improvements in oil stoves in wbicb the oil re
ceptacle is so constructed tbat the wick chambers are 
placed between central and side lines, the burners hav
ing double draugbt passages that insure m ore perfect 
combustion of the oil. On top of the jacket of the com
bustion cbamber is placed an oven tbat is surrounded 
by a jacket, the products of combustion passing 
tbrough the space between the two. Water heating and 
cooking ntensils having bollow arms tbat project into 
the space between the bottom of the oven and tbe 
jacket are secured by books to the outer surface of the 
jacket. By these means the stove is adapted to do a 
large amount of work. 

Some improvements in suspenaers have 
been patented by Mr . .Tohann W. Hoitring, of Barmen. 
Germany. Tbey consist in nniting the rings to wbich 
the bntton hole straps are attached, by straps resting 
against tbe sides of tbe body, above the bips, whereby,. 
when the suspender straps are attacbed to the rings,' 
triple joints are formed, and the folding of the strap 
or under pressure on tbe body is avoided. The bntton
hole straps are attacbed to buttons placed at equal dis
tances on tbe front and rear of the side seam of tbe 
pants. 

A novel gag runner for check reins has 
been patented by Mr. William H. Chapman, of Middle
town, Conn. The gag runner is made with a swinging 
loop tbat is swiveled on a bridge of a frame through 
wbich tba cbeck rein passes. The bridge bas a spur 
projecting from its under side into an aperture in the 
check rein for holding tbe gag runner to the rein. 

A device for supporting the hody and 
wbeels of a carriage for painting, and by wbicb they 
may be adjusted in any desired position, bas been pa
tented by Mr. Eugene Cook, of Nashville, Mich. !t con
sists of a hollow tube snpported on a suitable base, and 
adapted to receive and engage with a screw threaded 
shaft, to the npper end of which is secured, bya double 
knnckle joint, a frame for supporting a carriage body, 
and devices forsecuringthe body to the frame, whereby 
the body can be raised or lowered. or adjnsted to any 
desired angle and clamped in tbat position. 

An automatic device for feeding horses or 
otber animals at fixed times bas beeD patented by Mr. 
Eugene Wessells, of Peekskill, N. Y. Tbe bottom of 
the hopper in wbich the feed is placed is a slide, and is 
pressed back against a spring, in whicb position it i s  
beld by one arm o f  a lever, the other arm o f  which rests 
against the lIat handle of tbe winding key of tbe alarm 
of an alarm clock. Wben tbe alarm of the clock begins 
to operate tbe lever is released, and tbe spring tbrows 
the sliding bottom out of the hopper, allowing the feed 
to fall to tbe feed box. 

A self· acting machine tbat applies a layer 
of jelly between two cakes, or a dre8sing- of Icing to 
the top of a single cake, bas been patented by Mr. 
Daniel M. Holmes, of Cincinnati, O. By a peculiar con
structlonand arrangement of devices, a row of cakes are 
fed on to a main belt, and carried under jelly boxes, 
where a definite quantit y of paste is discharged and the 
supply is then positively shnt off. As tbe cakes move 
along on the belt tbey pass under cake· holding tubes, 
from which cakes are carried by suitable devices and 
placed on the tops of tbe cakes that have passed nnder 
the jelly boxes. 

Mr. Andrew T. Morrow, of Tonganoxie, 
Kan., has patented a Iigbt, cbeap, and durahle gate 
snitable for use witb the barbed wire fellce. The op8n
ing between tbe posts is closed bV barbed wires secured 
at their stationary ends to rings on tbe post, and at their 
opposite or swim(ing ends are attached to a wooden bar 
having .lits sawed in its top and bottom. Stay bolts 
are pnt througb the slits near the inner ends that serve 
to keep the bars from splitting and as part of the fasten
ing. On the side of tbe post next tbe bar are catch 
bars notched on tbeir edges to receive tile bolts of tbe 
bar. In closing tbc gate the lower end of the bar is 
placed on the lower catch, and tbe npper i. drawn for
ward,stretching the wires, and is held to the upper catch 
by means of a weighted cat.ch that is held closed. 

Mr. Charles W. All�n, of Pine Hidge 
Agencv, D. T., bas patented improvements in billiard 
tables, consisting of tbe combination witb the bed and 
frame of the table, of adjustable cleats to Which tbe 
cloth is attached, and devices for operating the cleats, 
to stretcb the clotb smootb and tigbt, and for removing 
It wben desired. Also in combining with the bed and 
frame of tbe table, of arc shaped frame., and a spheri
cal segment, and screw and nut, for placing and securely 
holding tbe table in a perfectly level position. 

A crosscut sawing machine, having two 
sa�s, one o f  wbicb is adjustable to cntting different 
lengtbs, bas been patented by Mr. George A. Moffat. of 
Mineral Springs, Ark Tbe saws are both operated by 
one driving sbaft. to whicb tbey are connected by rods 
and eccentrics. One of tbe eccentrics is adapted to be 
readily shifted on tbe sbaft for the different lengths to 
be ent. Tbe saws are 80 pivoted to tbe connecting rods 
tbat tbey may be turned upright, and also to prevent 
tbem from falling beloW the line of the connecting 
rods. 
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